LASSEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!!

VIRTUAL COUGAR HQ
On-line Welcome, Engagement & Success Center
Open Monday–Friday 11am to 2pm
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/5302518845
Daily 11 am Cougar Time–Connect, Chat & Explore

SEPTEMBER

- Latinx & Hispanic Heritage Month VIRTUAL
  TBD... Please follow us on LCC social media for dates & times
- 4th–Master Chef Burrito Battle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 18th–Cougar Nutrition Huddle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 25th–Cougar Cooking Lesson @ Noon VIRTUAL

OCTOBER

- Italian American Heritage Month VIRTUAL
  TBD... Please follow us on LCC social media for dates & times
- 2nd–Master Chef Battle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 15th–Cougar Nutrition Huddle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 23rd–Cougar Cooking Lesson @ Noon VIRTUAL
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On-line Welcome, Engagement & Success Center
Open Monday-Friday 11am to 2pm
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Daily 11 am Cougar Time-Connect, Chat & Explore

NOVEMBER

- American Indian Heritage Month VIRTUAL
  TBD... Please follow us on LCC social media for dates & times

- 6th-Master Chef Battle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 20th-Cougar Nutrition Huddle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 25th-Cougar Cooking Lesson @ Noon VIRTUAL

DECEMBER

- International Student Month VIRTUAL
  TBD... Please follow us on LCC social media for dates & times

- 4th Master Chef Battle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 11th-Cougar Nutrition Huddle @ Noon VIRTUAL
- 16th-Cougar Cooking Lesson @ Noon VIRTUAL

Virtual Cougar Countdown

- Week of Dec. 7
- Week of Dec. 14
- Week of Dec. 21